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SPOT PRICES - ISOMER GRADE 
Click for Price History   Price Range  Four weeks ago USD/GAL 
FOB KOREA * USD/MT -37 1163-1173 -37 1220-1227 3.82-3.86 
CFR N.E.ASIA * USD/MT -45 1173-1183 -43 1238-1243 3.86-3.89 
FOB KOREA + USD/MT -20 1184-1186 -20 1219-1221 4.48-4.49 
CFR N.E.ASIA + USD/MT -21 1200-1202 -21 1233-1235 4.54-4.55 

 
SPOT PRICES - SOLVENT GRADE 

Click for Price History   Price Range  Four weeks ago USD/GAL 
FOB KOREA * USD/MT -35 1130-1140 -35 1165-1175 3.71-3.75 
CFR CHINA * USD/MT -20 1160-1170 -20 1205-1215 3.81-3.85 
CFR S.E.ASIA * USD/MT -15 1190-1200 -15 1210-1220 4.50-4.54 
FOB KOREA + USD/MT -35 1130-1140 -35 1165-1175 4.28-4.31 
CFR CHINA + USD/MT -20 1160-1180 -10 1205-1215 4.39-4.47 
CFR S.E.ASIA + USD/MT -15 1190-1200 -15 1210-1220 4.50-4.54 
NOTE: * = Price range at close of business Friday. + = Price range for the week. 

 
NOTE: for full details on the criteria ICIS pricing uses in making these price assessments visit www.icispricing.com and 
click on “methodology”. 

 
Isomer-grade xylene prices soften on lower PX prices, 
bearish market outlook 
Asia’s isomer-grade xylene spot prices declined for the week 
ended 10 January, tracking the price trends in the downstream 
paraxylene (PX) and purified terephthalic acid (PTA) sectors. 
Lower-priced downstream PX and PTA discussions, coupled 
with poor market conditions in the polyester sector, had put 
downward pressure on isomer-grade xylene prices. 
Several players were unwilling to take a buy-sell stance during 
the week because of talks in the market that some polyester 
producers in China were in the process of shutting down their 
facilities to cut losses and prevent a build-up in inventories. 
This would in turn reduce demand for the related upstream 
products such as PTA, PX, and eventually, isomer-grade 
xylene. 
The prevailing weak market conditions in the downstream PX, 
PTA and polyester sectors have dampened buying sentiment. 
As a result, buyers were unwilling to build up inventories amid 
the poor downstream demand. 
Several players expect demand for isomer-grade xylene 
cargoes from the Chinese PX producers to remain low with the 
approach of Lunar New Year holiday in end-January. This was 
because most downstream PTA plants were likely to reduce 
operating rates, reducing the need for feedstock PX. 
Trading activity was thin as some players were monitoring the 
declines in spot prices in the US market, as they were 
anticipating a US-Asia arbitrage window to open in the near 
term. 

In addition, most traders were heard to have covered their 
trading positions for January with previous procurements and 
were unwilling to purchase additional material amid declining 
downstream spot prices. 
Buying indications for February-loading cargoes started at 
$1,185/tonne FOB Korea on 6 January, by dropped to 
$1,155/tonne FOB Korea by 10 January. 
Similarly, offers for February shipments declined to 
$1,170/tonne FOB Korea from $1,195/tonne FOB Korea during 
the same period. 
On 9 January, offers for March-loading cargoes emerged at 
$1,190/tonne FOB Korea, before dropping to $1,172/tonne 
FOB Korea as sellers were lowering their indications to attract 
buying interest, but with little success. 
On the CFR NE Asia front, discussions were subdued as end-
users were unwilling to procure additional feedstock materials 
amid declining PX spot prices. They cited difficulties in passing 
on the higher additional costs to their buyers because of the 
higher production costs. 
In addition, several PX makers continued running their facilities 
at lowered operating rates, reducing the need for feedstock 
isomer-grade xylene material. 
Buying indications emerged in the first half of the day on 9 
January at $1,190-1,195/tonne CFR Taiwan but the buyer 
withdrew his bids after discussions in the key FOB trading 
arena headed on the downtrend. 
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Deals and discussions in eastern China dropped by yuan 
(CNY) 25/tonne to CNY8,850-8,875/tonne ex-tank on 10 
January. In southern China, prices were at CNY9,050/tonne 
ex-tank. 
  
Downstream news 
 
China’s Qingdao Lidong Chemical has declared force majeure 
on its aromatics products due to an unclear restart date at its 
plant. 
The company shut the unit in mid-October for maintenance 
and de-bottlenecking works for 45 days was unable to restart 
the facility in December. following an explosion at a rainwater 
pipe in Qingdao city after crude oil leaked from Sinopec’s 
Dongying-Huangdao pipeline on 22 November. 
The restart date is likely to be postponed until February. 
China’s Dragon Aromatics’ PX and benzene units in Fujian 
province are currently shut for maintenance and inspection 
works with an unclear restart date. The company operates two 
PX lines with each able to produce 800,000 tonnes/year and a 
240,000 tonne/year benzene unit. 
China’s Chongqing Pengwei Petrochemical shut down its 
900,000 tonne/year PTA unit at Fuling in Chongqing on 10 
January. 
  

Solvent-grade xylene 
 
Asia’s solvent-grade xylene (SX) prices weakened, tracking 
the falling toluene, isomer-xylene and PX prices. 
Earlier in the week, there were parcels traded at $1,140/tonne 
FOB Korea for early February loading. 
However, by the end of the week, selling indications softened 
to $1,135/tonne FOB Korea for February shipments. 
The downtrend led buyers to reduce their indications, with 
ideas heard at around $1,130/tonne FOB Korea by the end of 
the week. 
For southeast Asia market, spot trading activity was limited 
amid weak buying interest. 
Discussions were at $1,190-1,200/tonne CFR SE Asia for 
February materials. 
Stock levels for mixed xylenes in east China were at 90,000-
91,000 tonnes in the week ended 10 January as compared to 
90,000-91,000 tonnes on 3 January. In south China, tank 
levels fell to 9,000 tonnes from 14,000-15,000 tonnes the 
previous week. 
 
Covering editor: Daphne Ho  
($1 = CNY6.05) 

 
 
Pricing information from ICIS is also available via the Dashboard service.   
The ICIS Dashboard is a platform that enables you to see pricing, news and analysis in a single 
screen. 
Visit http://www.icis.com/moreondashboard to find out more. 
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